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Our goal is to provide our clients with cutting-edge technology to 

ensure the best experience trading the world’s financial markets. We 

provide dedicated support to our clients, ensuring hassle-free 

trading and assistance whenever it is needed.

IEXS, formerly the Integrated Exchange Securities (IEXS), is a multinational financial 

services company, founded by a group of like minded professional experts with over 20 + 

years of experience, offers global multi-asset electronic trading and clearing services. The 

company also brokers stocks, options, bonds, forex, futures and funds. IEXS LLC is part of 

IEXS Group, it has offices in London, Hong Kong, New York City, Dubai, Vanuatu, Saint 

Vincent and British Virgin Island. It offers full services in securities, hedge fund, family 

office management, brokerage, insurances underwriting, energy, mining, education and real 

estate.

IEXS integrates cutting edge solutions to its various traded products and services. It aims

to be Integrated Exchange Securities, Integrated Exchange Solutions, Integrated Exchange

Signals.

Our goal is to provide our clients with cutting-edge technology to ensure the best

experience trading the world’s financial markets. We provide dedicated support to our

clients, ensuring hassle-free trading and assistance whenever it is needed. Join tens of

thousands of people already trading with IEXS around the world, and experience the

highest standard of online trading.
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Business Support

IEXS provides an extensive and

comprehensive training program to

help partners, employees, and

investors gain a deeper understanding

of the business model, business skills,

and expertise, and will provide a

variety of business event budgets to

help partners increase their

participation in the marketplace.

Real-Time Income 
Withdrawal

IEXS' free, fast and secure access

solutions meet and help partners

improve financial efficiency in a

variety of situations. Benefits to the

banking support of the Group's

parent company, available margin

funds retained in the trading

account will earn an annualized

interest income of approximately

4% on a daily basis.

Business and technical

IEXS provides partners with

business consultants who can help

solve problems from their clients

more effectively. At the same time,

IEXS' powerful IT consultants can

support our partners' diverse

business models, including API

connections, app development,

Copy Trade interfaces and plug-ins,

liquidity clearing plug-ins and risk

management systems.

Licensing and Regulation

The IEXS Group operates within a

number of regulatory frameworks

designed to provide a full range of

service standards to its various

partners and clients. Client funds are

kept separate from the company's

working capital and are audited

monthly by a regulatory-appointed

accounting firm, which keeps your

funds safe and sound. Client funds

are never used for IEXS' corporate

activities.

Excellent Trading 
Conditions

Fast and powerful trading 

platform with more than 70 

global trading instruments, 

industry-leading execution 

speed, ultra-low spreads and 

flexible leverage.

Shared Signal Tools

Advanced investment solutions:

Free shared portfolios of

industry-leading investment

signals that help clients reduce

risk while increasing the

probability of successful

investments.

Our Advantages
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IEXS Partner Level Ⅲ

As a Level Ⅲ partner, you can add PRs (Level Ⅱ & Level Ⅰ) to your account

With the IEXS Global Partner Program, the company will provide you with a share of income for every trade made by each of your 

clients. By becoming an IEXS partner, your clients will also receive free trading signals, which will encourage them to trade relatively 

more effectively. How it works: Traders sign up to the IEXS website through your promotional link, and once they start trading, the 

system will automatically distribute the income to you.
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IEXS Partner Level Ⅱ

With the IEXS Global Partner Program, the company will provide you with a share of income for every trade made by each of your 

clients. By becoming an IEXS partner, your clients will also receive free trading signals, which will encourage them to trade relatively 

more effectively. How it works: Traders sign up to the IEXS website through your promotional link, and once they start trading, the 

system will automatically distribute the income to you.  Level III partners have the right to adjust the income range of Level II and 

Level I partners in their accounts.

As a Level Ⅱ partner, you can add PRs ( Level Ⅰ) to your account
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IEXS Partner Level Ⅰ

With the IEXS Global Partner Program, the company will provide you with a share of income for every trade made by each of your 

clients. By becoming an IEXS partner, your clients will also receive free trading signals, which will encourage them to trade relatively 

more effectively. How it works: Traders sign up to the IEXS website through your promotional link, and once they start trading, the 

system will automatically distribute the income to you.  Level III partners have the right to adjust the income range of Level II and 

Level I partners in their accounts.

As a Level Ⅰ partner, PR cannot be added to its account
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Partner Development Tools

IEXS Saving - More than just trading

The growth of our clients' capital has always been of great importance to us in order to achieve the maximum benefit for them. 

"IEXS SAVINGS" is a new advantage that complements our clients' portfolios, benefiting from the interest returns generated by

investment banks and hedge funds partnered by the IEXS Group to automatically enter into currency fund liquidity swaps for all 

IEXS clients' available margin at the daily overnight market settlement. This has resulted in the introduction of "IEXS SAVINGS"

and the leveraging of this new advantage back to our valued clients, securing long-term and solid savings interest for them. 

The unlimited deployment of funds and interest gives clients maximum freedom to earn an additional income. "IEXS SAVINGS" 

is a fund management service and is available to all clients, allowing you to invest and trade while earning a steady stream of 

interest on your account, with daily settlements to maximize the benefits of your investment. With an annualized interest rate of 

up to 5%, clients can easily earn daily interest on their savings with an available margin of more than USD 5,000 in their 

trading account.

IEXS Copy Funds Trading Signal Sharing System

Copy Funds is now well established in the marketplace, and IEXS Copy Funds is a private source sharing solution designed

specifically for IEXS partner clients. The IEXS CopyFunds system allows IEXS partner clients to offer their clients a choice of

signal sharing services to upgrade the IEXS partner's service offerings and enhance the trading client experience. The relatively

closed follow-along mechanism and environment can basically solve the problems of lost orders and cost inconsistency in

existing follow-along transactions.
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Long-term and continuous marketing support

We provide long-term, ongoing marketing support solutions to our IEXS partners 
to help them grow their businesses and teams.

【Targeted Support】- We will provide different support programs according to IEXS partners' own business models, 

depending on the location, time and person. At present, we propose the following three types of support programs 

according to the partners' own operation models.：

⚫ Downstream regional market: Periodically support offline activities, assist in matching with media, provide venue funding 
support, etc.

⚫ Online platform: help to connect with traffic channels, help to contact the media, IT technical support, etc.

⚫ Capital management: help funders and technical parties to reach a handshake, recommend quality customers to quality 
teams to achieve a win-win situation, etc.

【Training Support】- IEXS provides various types of real-time training to our quality long-term partners.

⚫ Business Model Training: We provide business model training and business model matching services to help partners 

get established in the industry faster for those who are entering the industry at the beginning or those who are 

transforming with resources.

⚫ Employee Training: IEXS provides long-term periodic training for our partners' employees to help them grow quickly and 

improve their teamwork capabilities.

⚫ Professional Training: More in-depth and professional training on industry knowledge to help partners break through 
development bottlenecks.

⚫ Team Development: Regularly organize partners to go to New York and London to learn the operational practices of 
front-end professional financial institutions.

【Account Assistant】- IEXS provides dedicated account assistant services to our clients who are doing well with us.

⚫ The account assistant will help partners target and maintain key clients and quickly respond to client account and transaction 
issues.

⚫ For partners in need, IEXS provides an entire offshore conversion team to resolve client conversion issues.
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Partner Application Requirements:

• Individuals or organizations who are 18 years of age or older and have full civil capacity (organizations need to 
provide a company business license and photos of the corresponding work environment)

• Partners need to provide personal ID or personal ID of the company's legal person or actual controller.

• Partners need to provide a valid email address and a valid cell phone number.

• IEXS offers all wire transfer and USDT withdrawal methods. IEXS partners are requested to prepare an account 
that matches their ID card.

Partner Application Process:

Get an invitation link via email to complete the online partner application review process. After completing the partner 
contract, you will receive

✓《Introduction to IEXS Trading Products》

✓《IEXS Partner's Back Office Functions》

✓《IEXS Commission Settlement Rules and 
Withdrawal Methods》

✓《IEXS Funds Security Instructions and Deposit 
and Withdrawal Procedures》

✓《IEXS Partner Authorization Letter》

✓《IEXS Partner Sales Assistance Kit》

✓《Introduction to IEXS Partner Management Tools》

✓《IEXS Greater China Partner Marketing Support 
Program》

✓《IEXS Latest Marketing Activities》

✓《IEXS Advantage Promotion》

✓《IEXS MT4 Operation Manual》

Business account assistants are also assigned to help partners complete a comprehensive understanding of IEXS. For more 
information, please visit partners@iexs.com。

mailto:請通過電郵方式聯系我們的客戶經理partners@iexs.com


High Risk Investment Warning: CFDs are complex instruments and come with a high risk of losing money rapidly due to leverage. 68%

of retail investor accounts lose money when trading CFDs with this provider. You should consider whether you understand how CFDs

work and whether you can afford to take the high risk of losing your money. For more information please refer to IEXS’s Risk

Disclosure.

●IEXS LLC (Canada) – Registered office at 180 King Street,

Winnipeg, MB, Canada, R3B3G8. We have an obligation to

report to FINTRAC about the business activities that we

registered, and the regulatory number is M20968386.

●IEXS LLC (SV) – Registered office address at First St

Vincent Bank Ltd Building, James Street, Kingstown, St.

Vincent and the Grenadines, and the regulatory number is 282

LLC 2020.

Legal: IEXS LLC is incorporated in St. Vincent & the Grenadines as a Limited Liability Company with the registration number 282 LLC

2020. The objects of the Company are all subject matters not forbidden by Limited Liability Companies Act, Chapter 151 of the

Revised Law of Saint Vincent and the Grenadines,2009, in particular but not exclusively all commercial, financial, lending, borrowing,

trading, service activities and the participation in other enterprises as well as to provide brokerage, training and managed account

services in currencies, commodities, indexes, CFDs and leveraged financial instruments.

Disclaimer: The content of this page is for information purposes only and it is not intended as a recommendation or advice. Any

indication of past performance or simulated past performance included in advertisements published by IEXS is not a reliable indicator

of future results. The customer carries the sole responsibility for all the businesses or investments that are carried out at IEXS.

IEXS LLC does not provide services to residents of the United States,Iran, North Korea, Cuba, Iraq, Syria, Taiwan China and Canada.

The information on this site is not directed at residents in any country or jurisdiction where such distribution or use would be contrary

to local law or regulation.

●VIEXS (UK) Professional Clients Only – Vision Integrated

Exchange LTD is regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

(FCA) reference number 923324. Jurisdiction of incorporation

at United Kingdom and the registered office address is 3

Beeston Place, London, UK, SW1W 0JJ.

● IEXS GLOBAL PTY LTD (AUS) is authorised and regulated by

Australian Securities and Investments Commission(ASIC), License

Number: 001301063.

● IEXS GROUP LTD ( BVI ) According to BVI Business

Companies Act , Intershore Chambers, Road Town, Tortola,

BriSsh Virgin Islands.
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